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LECTURES
ON;

IIERiNIA AND ITS RADICAL CURE.
Deliverd(l at thte B'yql College of Str-geonzs of England.

By JOHIN^!9 AVOOD, F. R.S., F.R.C.S.,
IflaterianPlrofessor of Surgery and(l Patholog<.

LIE(lwTt>aE I.

IJtrotdution.-Liit.s qf thc sabject.-Inguinal, C, urcel, andl Umdilical
hernia.-Visccral (edz(- P',ieta Cal(CoIn s. -Op1iuons acted on by
modern Sargeons. -Stractire and Develapinen t of the Hernial Areas.
-D 'scent of Tetis. -ILperfections of Evolution as C ausses of Ihernia.
-Anatomy cf thle pctrts of IJguinal Hernia.-Strueturce aed

,V cehaniena of thc C(anal and Rinys in Health and Disease.-Obliqsue
ad(I (direct Hern it.-Conf7ctliital1, Infantile. -Relation *to fjrorns of

H1,1/(rocele.
Mit. PRESIDENT AtN-J GENTLEMEN,-In undertaking(f the duty with

which I have h1ad the honiour to be entrusted by the Coiiiucil of this

College, my selectioln of the subject of my lectuires was naturally
iniflueniced by the fact that, twenty-four years acgo, the authorities of
this College, in conifem ring upon me the Jacksonian prize for an essay
einbodying, the results of a new metliod of operating for the radical
core in sixty cases of inguinal herniia, encouraged me greatly in the

insvestigation of this fiel(d of research.

Fully and deeply iinpr essed with the idea that it was only by patient
and long sustained efforts tllat a subject of so much difficulty in ob-
tainint, anid recording true results, for periods lonrr enouah to be
worthy of reliance, could be satisfactorily elucidated, I have, during

this long, initerval, continued to modify, to perfect, and to extend,
the scope of the imethodl of operatilig which I then published for the
iil'st timne.

The attention and efforts of surgeons lhave been turned in this direc-
tion from the earliest ages of surgical art. New methods have con-

tinutllly been, brought forward, andl old mnethods resuscitated, holly

or in part, wvith varions degrees of success or failure. In no subject
has the plausibility of theory been more contrasted with futility of
sesult. The delimitation between the safety of success, and the fatality
of failure, has proved most (litlicult to determine and to mark out.

Yet, notwithstanding, I think I may now say, -with a dute regard to
scienttific exactitu(le, that operative treatment, with a view to produce
a radical cure of hernia, has gained ground in the confidence of the
niedical profession: and that the disappointinig results, and repeated
failures, of much-lauded methodls, have not entirely established
amnongst us that despairin, conditioms of opinion of which Lord Bacon
says, "that he will not doubt to note as a deficience" in the practi-
tiomiers of his time, "that thev inquiiire not the perfect cuire of many
liseases, but, by pronounicing tlhemi incurable, do enact a law of
neglect, anid exempt ignorance fromii discredit." (Advanceme-ut of
Learning, book ii., p. 43.)

In an ag,e when all things arc tested, and brought to proof again
agi,iso exception canl be inade in a mnatter which so seriously

affects the welfare of the very large number of our fellow-creattres
wlho sufler and die from hernia.

Ini the course of the three lectures which are allotted to mIie, I shall
not have more tinie thani bar.ely to deal with miiy own work in the
wi(le field of hernia. A subject absolutely ovierloaded with literature
and( bibliography wvill not fairly permit of scant notices and rnere
honourable mentions. To rea(l out the names, and to summarise the
work of the labourers in this field only, would probably occupy the
wlhole of the three lectures, and then would only imperfectly do the
woirk of the many excellent text-books and encyclop,edia§. I shall
veniture, hlowever, further on, to classify very briefly the varieties of
the operative treatment of hernia. I shall confine myself to the more
commnon forms of hernia, the most troublesome, and the most dis-
abling, and, therefore, the more urgently calling for a more complete
anid satisfactory treatment than constant and, usually, iniperfect truss
pressume, namely, ingiinal, cruiral, and, umbilical hernia.

Dturing the twenty-seven years which have elapsed since nmy first
oileration, for the ralical cure of hernia,' I hg*e operated npon. 391
cases, namelv, 370 inguinal, 16 crural, and 5 umbilical.

r1 w7t2,
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In 11 cases the hernia was double, and, both sides were operated on.
In 12 cases, operations, which at first failed, were repeated (in two cases
three times), making a grand total of 414 operations.
Of the 370 cases of inguinal hernia, 219 were found on the right

side, 128 on the left side, and 23 on botlh sides ; 10 of them occurred
in females ; 123 were cases of congenital origin, occurring either in
children, or seein in patienits above 14 years of age with a history pf
conigenital origin; 114 occuLirlre in males, and 9 in females * of the
males, 51 were found on the right side, 41 on the left side, and 13 on
botli sides. In 9 male cases, one of the testes was undescended, and
placed at or above the superficial ring. Six of the undeseended testes
were on the right side, and 3 on the left. Of the 9 femiiales, 6 oc-
curred on the right side, and 3 on the left.
Of the 15 cases of crural hernia, 10 were foundl on the right side

anid 5 on the left ; 3 were in males, and 12 in fiemales. The 5 cases
of iumbilical hiernia wvere all males.

Pathology anal Cautses of Ingueinal Hernia.-In estinmating these, we
have to conisidier, first, the conitaiised viscera of the peritoneal cavity,
and their action iunader the in(fl(encie of the muscles which surround and
comnEpress them ; and, secondlyi, the formnation of the conitaininiig walls,
and the reason of tlleir yieldingl in certaini herniial regions. Of the
conitainied viscera, the miost likely to becoimIe displace(d are the omen-
tnmiii and small intestines ; tho former becauise of its variable length and
the mobility of its attachments to the stornach and colon ; and the
latter, because of the extensibility of the mesentery, necessitated by
the alternating distention and contraution of the iiluscular tube which
it encloses and retains. The colon, althouiglh frequently implicated in
hernial tuimours, especially in the urnbilical variety, is less liable, in
its ascending and descendiing portions, to herinial displacement, be-
cause of the shortness of the peritoneal processes whicll attach them
to the abdominal walls in the shape of mesocolon. The mnore solid
viscera, both abdominal and pelvic, although sometimiies implicated in
hernial protrusions, when large and of long duration, seem to be
alwavs dragged down, either by adhesions, or by their connections
with the looser viscera or peritonieumn.

It was held by Richter, Morglgni, anid others of the older school of
modern surgery, that the imiimediate and( most powerful canse of
hernia, especially inguiinal, was an elon)gation of tlle sneseiitery, allow-
ing of such ani extent of play to the movemeints of the bowels as to
permit protrusion thlrough the weaker parts of the containing walls,
anid that a mesentery of normal leng,th would Inot allow of such pro-
thusion. Amongst the many able and experieinced of their contem-
poraries, Scarpa stands eminent for the ability with whcllh he con-
tended against this theory, and iaintained that, the elongation of the
mesentery (loes not, in the formation of a heirnia, precede the displace-
ment of the initestinie, but is simuitlltaiseouts with it, anld caused by the
dragging of the already displaced bowel.
Ald therq are manly facts wlhich appear to favour this opinion, and

the coinelusions of Samuel Cooper, in suppoit cf the samiie view of the
(luestion.

Distention of the bowels by food or air, and the muscular action
upoIn them, presses the anlteiior wall of the abdomen forwards, by a
simultaneous and equally distributed force in its action anid reaction,
being equal anld similar almost to that of Pnid pressure. The same
distenition tends, by separating the folds of the mnesenltery, to shorten
its hold uponi the bowel, andLl so to prevenit its -protrusion through the
abdominial wall. When the abdominal Cavity is oppued by a wound,
no protrusion occurs unless and until the bowels arc distended with
food, fluids, or air, and then it occurs freely. And it is common to
find in the post niortent room a considerable part of the initestines
lying in the cavity of the pelvis. If the bow'els lie so far down as
to rest on the pelvic viscera, wllich they commionly and normally do,
they nmay certainly reach as far as the groini or deep inguinal and
crural hernial apertures, which lie on a superior level. In expiration
they are pressed still nearer to the spillal column, close against which,
in tlhin persons, the muscular wall of the abdomen lies. In the normnal
conditioni, the mesentery of the jejunume -laced towards the left side,
is the longest and loosest portion. At a point betwveen the distanlce
of 6 feet to 11 feet from the duodenum, Ar. Treves has shown that
the mesentery attains to from 9 to 10 incheN hi length, from its root
to its attachment to the bowel, the lower part mneasuriiig from 8 to 9
inches only. (Hunterian Lectures on the Anatomy of the Intestinal
Canal and Peritoneuim.)
At the right iliac fossa the loser part on thle mesentery measures

isuly about one half of this. The Wne observer calls attention to the
fact that, just after birth, the de e-opment of fic ppper part of the
small intestine is much, more rai ,than thilt of the lower, or th#
of the colon, wlhich is cbparatively late ill its evolution6. This de-
pends upon the physiological changes resulting, from the first imnbibitioi
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of food through the mouth, in the form calculated for easy and rapid
and more or less complete absorption, with but little residuum in the
shape of fieces. Thcse, by their presence, stimulate the growth and
action of the large intestine, heretofore a simple receptacle for the
meconium. Thec.Uecum, also, is late in reaching to its final resting
place in the right iliac fossa.
The early positiont of the stomacll on the left side, with a more

vertical direction thain in the adult, tends to place the omentum
more on the left side, whlere in the fetus and infants it is chiefly
aggregated. This is apparently the cause why, in early life, omentum
is more frequently and miiore abunldantly found in an inguinal hernia
on the left side than oni the right. The later descent of the cTcum
and ileum on the right side, seemils to be more than compensated for
by the ultimuate downward development of the mesentery and intes-
tines oln the right side, inasmuch as inguinal hernia is found much
more frequently on the right side than on the left. In my own cases,
as before stated numerically, ingauinal hernia was found almost twice
as frequently on the right side as on the left. The reason of this will
be found to lie in causes referring rather to the effect of the evolution
of the testicle upon the abdoimiinal wall. In about the same propor-
tion of two to one, this gland was found to be retained in the abdo-
men or groin more frequently on the right side than on the left.

Again, we do not uncommonily find in the dissecting room very long
and lax anid fatty polypoidal developments of the mesentery, and a
very lowattachment of its root to the hinder wall of the abdomen, with
the whole of the contents of the lower abdominal regions pushed down
as it were by a large liver or a hypertrophic stomach. And yet in
such cases it is rare to find a hernia coexistent.

In one case out of 100 examined by Mr. Treves the intestines, in an
old woman of seventy, reached as far down out of the belly as eight
inches below the anterior superior iliac spine, and yet there was no
hernia of any kind. I have myself found many similar cases in my
dissecting room experience. On the other hand, in normal instances,
as Mr. Birkett has pointed out, and Mr. Treves has verified, the
intestines cannot be artificially drawn down below the level of the
pubic spine, either into the scrotum or through the crural canal. It
is evident, therefore, that in hernial cases, after the bowel or omentum
has become engaged in the deep hernial rings, as far as which they
normally reach, the omentuni and mesentery, or both, must be
elongated by a constant dragging pull upon these structures. And in
point of fact nothing is more common than to find in hernial cases a
long, pointed process of the omentum, more fatty and thicker than the
rest, lying in the sac; or a coil of intestine which had been habitually
the inmate of a hernial sac, projecting prominently beyond its neigh-
bouring coils, with a longer mesentery than the rest.
The bearing of these considerations upon a proper judgment of the

subject of the radical cure of hernia is evident. If the omentum is
elongated and so formed as to slip easily and continually into a hernial
sac, and keeping it open, or pressing upon the deeper hernial openings,
an operation for the radical cure cannot really be sufficiently effective,
unless a portion of the omentum be also removed at the same time.
Such removal of the omentum I have, in my later operations, always
effected when required. Any attempt at shortening of the mesentery
seems so far, even in these days of daring abdominal enterprises, to be
out of the scope of practical surgery.
The conclusion we may draw from the foregoing observations is that

while the condition of disproportionate development in the intestines
and abdominal viscera may predispose to, and assist in, the formation
of a rupture, the chief causes lie in the imperfection of the structures
from delayed evolution in and abouit the deep hernial apertures. As to
the precise determination of the structures in which this deficiency of
retaining power resides, there is again much difference of opinion.
Before discussing this it will be necessary for us to consider the
arrangement of the structures composing the abdominal wall, and their
relation to the formation of hernia.
Anatomy of the Parts of Inguinal Hernia.-The more persisting

and continuous support is evidently afforded by the strong aponeurotic
and tendinous structures, which are thickest and strongest where re-
sistance is most required, viz., in the groins.
Under the subcutaneous and tegumentary lavers comes the aponenirotic

tendon of the external oblique, passing in parallel fibres obliquely
downwards, forwards, and inwards, to be connected, at the linea alba,
with the siinilar ones on the opposite side, and blended more or less
with the tendons of the internal oblique and transversalis muscles
lying beneath them. The muscular fibres of the external
oblique terminate in an elliptical border at the level of the
iliac spine. From this point aln intimate anterior superior com-
Jbination of the outermost of the ten(linous fibres with the
1fascia lata of the thigh, under the name of Poupart's ligament, passes

across the deeper groin structures, to be implanted upon the pubic
spine and pectineal line. The iliac portion of fascia lata is connected
with it below, from one point to the other, continuously, andlholds
it down in such a way that the superficial surface is concave, and forms
the hollow of the groin, for the accommodation of the lymphatics and
superficial vessels.
At the pectineal line, the deeper fibres are blended with, and help

to form, a triangular offset with a lunated border outwards (Gimber-
nat's ligament), and here the fibres meet, and are united to the pubic
portion of fascia lata, to tlle conjoined tendon, the triangular fascia,
and to the deeper fascia, namely, the fascia iliacn and transversalis,
which strongly bind it down, and keep it in its curved shape. Tllese
important parts are in relation, therefore, both to inguinal and crural
hernia.
Above Poupart's ligamuent, the tendon of the external oblique is

covered by the deep, loose, and movable layer of superficial fascia
(Scarpa's fascia), which, giving off a wide elastic process of attachment
to it, is itself continuous witlh the deep layer of superficial fascia of
the thigh, and contains between its layers the lymphatic glands, ves-
sels, and nerves before mentioned.

Of these vessels, the only ones that need be considered in relation to
our subject are the superficial epigastric, and the superficial and deep
external pubic branches of the commnon femoral. Of these, the first
named emerge through the saphenous opening, or near it, pass upwards
and inwards over Poupart's ligament, and the deep abdominal ring,
indicating the course, tolerably closely, of the deep vessels of the same
name which lie on the peritoneun.
The superficial external pubic emerges also through the saphenous

opening, and crosses upwards and inwards over the superficial abdomi-
nal ring, towards the mons veneris, while the deeper ones of the same
name emerge through the fascia lata, cross the pubis behind the sper-
matic cord, to anastomose on the scrotum and penis with other arteries.
The cutaneous nerves in relation with these are the ilio-inguinal,

emerging from the superficial ring, to be distributed to the scrotum
and lower groin on the thigh. Other small branches of the lower
dorsal cutaneous nerves pierce the abdominal aponeurosis at varying
distances from the linea alba, with similar branches of the lower
intercostal arteries, to anastomose with the superficial epigastric. The
genital branch of the genito-crural nerve also emerges upon the sper-
matic cord or round ligament, through the superficial abdominal ring,
to become distributed, in the male, to the cremaster muscle and dartos
scroti in the scrotum, while the crural branch of the same nerve
pierces the fascia lata below Poupart's ligament, to be distributed on
the upper and front part of the thigh, anastomosing with the internal
cutaneouis branch of the anterior cruroe.
Above Poupart's ligament, the aponeurosis of the external

oblique forms an aperture for the transmission of the spermatic cord or
round ligament, the superficial (external) abdominal ring. The sides
of this opening form, with the pubic crest, an elongated oblique
triangle, of which the outer (the external pillar of the ring) lies also
inferior, and blends, or is identical with, the lower half of Poupart's
ligament.

Flat at its outer half, it becomes rounded and cord-like at the
inner or lower part, where it is implanted firmly upon the pubic
spine. Outside this insertion it is grooved obliquely for the passage
and lodgment of the spermatic cord, which, on emerging from the
ring, lies outside the pubic spine, which forms an important internal
relation to it, useful in protecting it from injury, and in diagnosis.
This groove is found to be continuous with one formed in the canal by
the attachment of the fascia transversalis and conjoined tendon to the
deep surface of Poupart's ligament, in which the cord rests on its way
through the inguinal canal, and which forms the lower boundary of
that canal.
The initernal pillar of the superficial ring is flat and riband-

like, and can be traced downwards to the front of the pubic bone and
symphisial ligaments below the pubic crest, forming in the male a part
of the ligamentum suspensorium penis. The trianigular opening left
between the pillars of the superficial ring is converted into an oval
opening by the arrangement of some curved eross fibres, in bundles of
an inverted arch-shape arciform fibres, closely connected by a thin but
dense fascia, and deeply adherent to the tendinous pillars. T'le arci-
form fibres arise in a single bundle from the anterior superior iliac
spine. They spread out, to be lost in the aponeurotic fascia, over the
lower part of the linea alba. Below, the arciform fascia is continued
as a sleeve-like investment over the spermatic cord, forming the inter-
columnar or external spermatic fascia, which passes down into the
scrotum upon the tunica vaginalis, blending with the cremaster fascia,
which lies next below it. When the arciform fascia is divided, the pil-
lars of the ring separate under pressure from within, proving that this
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fascia forms a barrier agrainst dilatation or separation of the pillars of When this has occurredl, after the complete descent of the testicle,
the ring, in the formation of a hernia, about the eighth month of intrauterine life, the connlective tissue be-

Next in order, under the external oblique aponeurosis, come the comes strengthened and connected with the siibperito-neal fascia-a
internal oblique and traiisversalis muscles, with the cremasteric cicatricial dimple on the peritoneal surface, forminig a strong resisting
fibres, all covered by a thin, but denise, conniective tissueo layer, which barrier against the first protrusion of a rupture into the inguinial canal.
connects the cremasteric fibres in a fascia, the fascia cremasterica. On this aspect of the hinder wall of the canial is seen, in the sub-
The lower mnuscular fibrEs of the internal oblique arise fromi the peiritonieal taiscia, a tolerably sized artery, given off fromn the external

deep surface of Poupart's ligamienit, as low down, in a well formned iliac just above Poupart's ligament, the deep epigastric artery. It
subject, as the lower thirdI of Poupart's ligament, coverinig over the passes upwards and iniwards, to eniter the sheath of the recttis at the
tranisversalis fibres, and also the (leep abdominiial ring. In a miuscular outer part of the fold of Dougl,as, copne ytw en,oeo
man, they are frequently ar. an-,ed in a thicker layer at this point, so eachi side, whiceh join before they open ilito the external iliac vein.
as, with the subjacent cremiasterilc fil res, to form an elevationi or swell- Between these vessels and the outer edgre of the rectus is formed a

ing, visible externally, so as to resemble a bubonocele somewhat, triangular space, with its base towardIs the inner third of Poupart's,
This swelling may be observed mnarkedly emnphasisedI in the wvell known ligam"ent, the tr-iang(le of Hesselbachi. This is covered by the fascia
athletic statue, the Farnese Hercules. The lower fibres of thle muscle tianisversalis, closely adhierent to the deep surface of the conjoined
arch closely over tlle cor-d at the deep ring-blenided, miore or less, tendon of the internal oblique and transversalis muscles. In fronit of
with those of the tranisversalis muscle which accompany them, reacli- the latter, at the lowver and inner angle of the aforesaid triangle of
ing nearly as far down, and separated onily by 1hi smiall intercostal Hesselbach, can be seen a trianigular arrangemenit of tendinous fibres,
vessels and nerves, with the plexus of the ilio iinguinal ai]d ilio hiypo- which can be traced from the initernial -pillar of the supeimleial ring of
gastr-ic nerves. Inside the canial, they unite in a dense toughi fascia the opposite side of the body, across thle median line or Iiinea alba, down-
to form a conjoinedI tend(oni. T'ime outer curved border of this tendon is wards and outwards to the innier fourthi of Poupart's ligamnent, with
continuous, and blendedI withl the fascia which covers both the sur- which, andl with the conjoined tendon, it is intimnately blenided at the
faces of the transversalis miuscle, especially with the deeper layer r-ectinleal line.
calledI the fa3cia tranisversalis. The muscuilar fibres of the initernal Across the trianglie of Hesselbach, on the deep or peritoneal surface,
obliqlue are inserted in s1tring bunidles upon its superficial surface, so thle obliterated hypogastric artemy, forming puit of thte superior false
as to cover it in muscular naiaes. liaeto h lde,i ent rs upads and inwards towards

If the forefinger be carrie(l along, the canal iii a her-nial subject, and the umbilicus. On each side of it is a loose pouch of peiritoneum,
passed as far inwards as possible, so as to lift the miuscular layers, the whichi in direct inguinal hernia forms a sac for the rupture, and also
conjoined tendon cani be r-aised upon it, alongo withi the comibined affordIs material for the enlar-gemenit of the sac in the oblique variety.
obliqlue and tr-ansversalis muscles, preseniting a salienit crescentic inargin, The ingcuinal canal is a passage fromn the deep to the sutperficial ring,
easily recognised by the finger. one inchi and a half to two inchies in length, and directedI obliquely in
The cremasteric muscuIar fibres arise externlally fromi the lower third, a double sense, viz., ob iquie fr-om above, downwards, and inwards, and

or rather more, of the deep surface of' Poupart's ligamient ; the higher oblique also fr-om the deep to the superficial opening. It is closed in a
fibres passing, up behind the internal oblique, and coninected withi and valvuilar way by the close apposition and areolar conniection of the deep
sometimes receiving fibres from the trailsversalis miuscle, and superficial walls or bouindaries. Thi~ adhesion by conniective

Below and internally, the fibres spreadl out in a fan-like way, the tissue is torn or stretched in the formation of a hernia, or prevented
upper ones arching over the cord, to be implanted, cointiiiuous withi altogether by the persistence of thle funicular process of peritoneuin in
those of the internal oblique, ii, to the surface of the conjoinedI tendon, infancy, and it is one of the most important objects of a radical cure of
The lower two-thirds of t mie fibres pass out t-hrough the superficial ring hernaia to restore this adhesion and reinstate tlle 'valvuilar action of the
upon the cord, forminjg a second sleeve-like imivestimient, in comibina- walls of the canal, if possible.
tion with the conneCCting tissuie. The innier ones form a niore or less The deep wall is formiedl by the apposition anid union of the layers
perfect series of loops, thne recunri-et libres becoming lost in the fascia, of aponeurotic fascia-namely, the fascia transversalis blendled with
about the anigle of the pubis ;wliile the ouiter or lowest are lost uponi the conjoined tendlon of the initernal oblique and transversalis muscles,
the fascia investing the tunica vaginalis. When the superjacent fascia and, at tIme lower third, with the fascia triangularis, passing from the
intercolumnaris is opened, the finger can easily separate the cremaster external oblique of tIme opposite side to the lower third of Poupart's
fascia from its connections, andI invaginate it into time canal as high as ligament, and covering the lower tendinous origins of the rectus ab-
the deep ring. dominis mu-scle..
At the ouiter border of time rectus abdloinimiis muscle, the conjoined The anterior wall is composedl mainly of the aponeurosis of the ex-

tendon splits, a little above the pubis, to form the sheath of that Iternal oblique muscle, where it forms the outer pillar of the super-
muscle. The separationi of tne layers is markedi externally by a ficial ring. At the outer two-thirds, beneath this, are the muscular
crescentic depression, " the linca s s,milunaris," reachinmg from the fibres of or-igin of the initernal oblique muscle, arching over the canal
pubic spine as high as the junction of the,~ eigrhth and ninthi rib cam'- to umite with the edge of the conjoimmed tendon. Olosely skirting the
tilages, into which it is imiplanted. Its posterior layer covers the deep deep ring beneath this are the lower fibres of the transversalis muscle,
surface of the rectus muscle as far as the linen alba, except at the connected withi it by a tough fascia. At the iiiimer om' lower half are
lower fourth or fifth, where the muscle is in contact with the fascia the fibres of the cremaster muscle, also closely attachied, by its con-

transversalis. iiecting fascia, to the conjoined tendon and fascia triangularis.
A curved margin is here seen, calledl the foldl of Douglas, under Below the canal is the. grooved upper edge of Poupart's ligament,

which the epigtstrie vessels pass into the re'ctus muscle.D In a per- and above it are the archina~fibres of the 'imiternal oblique and trans-
fectly formed subject, the outer bordm,-r of the rectus muscle forms a versalis muscles. When pressure from within is made by the viscera,
deep convex curve outwards, froni the crest of the pubis, so as to the hinder wall is pressed forwards agrainst the front wall, and the
bring it into pretty close relation to the deep runig, andI to form a pro- passage is thus fortified against dilatation. At the same time, the
tection against hernial protrnsion in this place. The deep abdlominal elastic peritonenum and its fascia, closiing strongly the deep ring, pre-
ring is an oval opening in the fascia transversalis, placed abouit three- vents the omentum-n or bowel from forming a depression, which would
fourths of an inch above the centre of Poupart's ligament, withi its give it a hold and purchase wherewith to dilate the opening and
longer diameter directed upwards and inwards. cammal.
The opening is covered in front by a sleeve-like prolongation of the Formantionm of Oblique ITnguinal Hernia. -If this closed ring yield

fascia transversalis, the borders of which give oftf over the cord a close froni imperfect formation, or want of tensile power, a depression is
investment of fascia, tIme. fascia spermatica interna, or inifundibulifomni formed outside the epigastric vessels. This affordIs a prominent and
fascia, the latter name from its funinel-shaped appearance. Like the resisting line or border, so that a hernial dimple.or shallow sac I's
upper opening of a coat-sleeve, the aperture of the deep rinig is seen formed, permitting the viscera to protrude and press against the in-
only from its internal or deep aspect, presenting, when the peritoneum ternal and external oblique fibres, and to bulge forward the anterior
is stripped off, a sharp cre.sceiitic margin iiiternally, over which the wall of the canal. Thus, a hernial protruision is commenced (bubono-
spermatic duct can be seen to curve acutely. At this point, the cele), which speedily, under muscular effort, tuirns downwards along
spermatic vessels, lymphatics, and vaso-niotor nerves first join in time the canal, rips up and stretches the connective tissue binding the
duct, lying on its outer and ripper sidle, and bound to it by a connec- walls together.
tive tissue, the remains of the funicular prolongation of the peritoneunm, When, by a late and imperfect dlevelopment of the gubernaculum or
which forms in early fketal life the continiuatiomi of the tube of the other causes, the te-stis has not descenided in the eighth month. of
tunica vaginalis. It is lost below on the outer surface of the tunica fuetal life, a sac is already formed by the funicular process of perito-
vaginalis when completely shuat off from time peritoneum. neuims.
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In these cases, the internal oblique and transversalis muscles, as
well as the cremasteric fibres, are weak and improperly formed; and
the former does not extenid at its origin so far down as it ouaht, some-
times occupying, only the ouiter third of Poupart's ligament. Thus,
but a feeble resistaince is afforded to the descenit of a herinia at the
moment of the greatest tensioni. At the same time, the superficial
ring may be largcer than usual, in consequence of being occupied by
the testis in its slow and delayed descent. The intercolumanar fibres
are feeble and yielding, and aflord but little resistance to the separa-
tion of the pillars of the ring. The externial aspect of the patient's
groin in these cases is weak and bulgy, and the deficiency of develop-
ment of the muscular fibres stnfficiently evident. The rectus muscle is
narrow, anld does niot arch boldly outwards to close up and protect the
groin-area.
The testis may be in the deep ring or the canal, in the superficial

ring, or jnst upon the pubic angle. In suich cases, a hernia almost
invariably follows tlle descent of the testis. When the gland is ad-
herent in the canal, the epididynijis may be drawn out and stretched,
so as to be altogether below tlhe testicle, with a pouch of peritoneum
(the aborted tuInica vaglinalis) qnite below both, and simulatinig the
testis externalIly to the eye of tlle surgeon. The contour of the ex-
ternal genital organts in these patients is usually rounded and in-
fantile, somethnes stuintedl.
The persistenlce of a small fuinienilar process of peritoneum in the

canal mara result, even later thani tlhe inft:antile periodI of life, in a
hernia ; first the omentum, an(d then the bowel, dilating the canal
down to its imperfect closure at sonie p1-iint above the testicle, whlere
it forms a large tnnica vaginalis. In child-en, such cases imiay thus
have the fundns of the hernial sac invagiinated into the large tunica vagin-
alis, givint a double scrous coveiiing or sac to a herrnia. This is
described in text-book-s as an infanltile hernia, and is characterised as
presenting three layers of scrous mnemlbrane for divisioni before the
contents of the sac are reached. It mtist 1Ie considered as simply a
variety of congenital herniia, ini which the. fninicular offset of the peri-
toneum is not close(d uip at all, hut the helrnlial conitents descend and
lie directly upon, an(d mlay reach beyond, the testicle. Such a hernia
is characterised by its rapid progress (lowniwar(ds into the scrotum,
having only to dilate the funicular tube of serous membrane, and to
overcomne but little resistance fromii the alreadly open inguinal canal.

It is to a late (ldescelt ot the te.stis, to arn imperfect closuire or a
mere narrowiiig of the fuiniicuilar process, atnd to the rapid dlevelop)-
ment of the small initestinie and omentum, that I attribute the occur-
rence of ing(uinal hernia in infaniits an(l youngi children. In adult cases,
also, there is frequently a history of sonme sort of a swelling about the
scrotumn in childhood.
We have seen that, out of 370 cases of inguinal hernia, as many as

123 couild be traced to a congeenital origin. In a great proportion of
these, ruptures had been pr-esent in the mnrales of the famiily-inl the
fathers, uncles, or grandfiathers-showing the hereditary nature of the
cause. In many iiistances, there rwere open rings and a bulgy loose
formation of the (groin where no actual rtupture was present, revealingi
the imperfect develol)ment of the muiscullar apparatus and surrouind-
ingrs of the spermnatic cord. In many others, also, tiaere was an im-
perfect developmenit of the testicle on one or bothi sides, nmost fre-
quently on the right side. The majority of cases of inguinal hernia
being also oii that side, tends to prove that the cause ot this variety
of hernia here assigniedi is the true one.
When the abnormally feeble barrier at the (lee) ring has once begun

to yield, otlher agents tend to promote the formiiation of a complete
hernia. The bubonocele pushes forward the anterlior watll opposite
the deep ring, ealkenel by the wanit of formationi of the lower part
of the internal obliqlue and transversalis muscles. The continued
action of the latter muscle, forming a horizontal mtuscular constriction
on the abdomen, forces the intestines dlown upon the weakened ring.
At the same time, tllc contraction of thc recti inuscles keeps them in
the same pmosition, arid, by the backward pressure upoii the sheath,
forces the deep vall of the inguinal canal backward, and(1 tends to opeii
up the valve of the canal, wlhile the sac finally slips dovn and eerrliges
through the imperfectly closed superficial ring, and then opeens up the
channel of the spermatic cord dowial into the scrotum, distending the
dartoi(d poncli-like investment.

In a condition of oblique inguinal hernia, the corlI lies first below
and to the inner side of tthe neck of the sack, the fundus of which is
lodged, in tlIe earlier stares of bubonocele, in a deep gr-oove blehind
the outer pillar of tlhe supXerfcial ring, and above Poupart's ligainent.
As it procee(ds along the canal, the cord crosses obliquely belind( the
sic of the hernia, and finallt lies behinid and to the outside of the
complete -hernia, in the groove on the outer pillar of the ring external
to the pubic spine. The sac, w^heln distended, fills up thie canal,

adapting itself to the shape of the passage, so that there are usually
founid three slight constrictions, namely, one at the neck of the sac,
one at the lower margiin of the internal oblique, and one aL the super-
ficial ring. The first is usually the most marked, anid is often attended
with a thickecing of the neck of the sac itself, wbhich may constitute
the straingulating portion of a hernia. The constrictioia may be at
any of the three points intlicated, but is mlost common at the first.

In the formationi of a direct inauinal hernia, muich less common,
the deep rinighas no share. It resists the applie(d force, while the
conjoined tendoni and the other layers of the hind(ler wall of the canal
below the epigastric vessels, and between tliemii and the hypogastric
cord, yield befor-e the loose p)elitoneal pirotrusion, or are,less commonly,
split andl really ruptured by the muscular force applied above. Pushedl
before the initestines, the loose aTid yieldinff peritoneal sac passes be-
tween those vessels, or internal to both of them. The sperniatic cord
usually lies to the ouLter side of the sac of a direct hernia., all the way
along the canal.
Not uiifrequently it was found, when operating to remove the sac,

that the constituents of the cord were pushed in fiont of the sac, and(i
sometimes spread out andl separated frona each other, and were even pro
jecting into the cavity of thie sac.

This constitutes a dang,erous anid perplexing conditioin to the opera-
tor when renlovilig the sac of a large hernia. The distinction usually
drawn betweetn the direct or internal and oblique or external lhernia
from the relative position of the epigastric artery to the neck of time
sac, is difficult or impossible to detect in the operation for tile ra(lical
cure; and even in that for strangulation, it rarely affords any guile to
the olerator, to lead hinin to depart froml the rule of cuttinig upwards.
Ala oblique herniia of old stand(ling may present the appearance of a
direct onie from tIle rings beilg drawn nearer to one another by thie
enlargelnent of the deelp ring, an(l tile neck of the sacnay be in close
contact with the edge of the rectiisnmuscle. No trouble has ever been
caused in any of my operatiolls bv the epigastric vessels, and no
haemorrhage has ever followe(d the operation.
The structumres which the surgeon must divide to reach the sac of

the oblique variety, outside tlhe superficial ring, are as follows, iiaiasely,
the integuments, including.skin and two layers of supelficial fascia,
with tlhe small cutaneous vessels and nerves ; the fascia iintercolual-
naris ; the cretnasteric fascia, recogniised by the presence of muscular
loops, wvith the creinasteric nerve-vessels the fascia infundibuliformis
vel fascia prop)ria and then covere( l)y a little adipose conInective
tissue, fascia subperitonahis, to the sac of the hernia.
The structur-es divided in cltting down to a direct herniia proper

are the same, with the substitution of the fascia transversalis for tho
infun(libuliform, and the conjoinied teladon for the cremasteric iascia.
The conjoined tendon is sometimes split by the hernial sac, and does
not cover it. A few cremasteric fibres miay, howvever, be seet in lliuS-
cular subjects lying over the direct herniial sac, whern this is placed
close iinternal to tlhe epigastric artery.
The occurrence of a double sac, one through the deep ring, and

another through the conjoined tendoni, is rane, but must be kept in
miind.
A direct hernia is more commonly the conisequience of an overpowering

muscular foice, rapid in its actioni andl effects, and reslitiing in a dlistimlet
tear or rupture of fibres, than the other form of ingiimlial llerniia, wlhich
is tile resuilt of gradual yielding. It is most fequllent in. adlults whose
muscIlar power is(aisplroportioinateto the existing strength of the fibrots
structures. The neck of the tac lies close to the edge of the reetias,
and( there is no oblique valve-action capable of being restored by
operation. Sornetimiies tlhe hernial sac emcrges from the canal by
splitting the fibres of the outer or inner pillar of the superficial riii
and may thus, in the former case, be placed in close proxiniity to the
femoral vess(ls.

induistrial and gymnastic exercises favourable to the prevention and
cure of herIlia are those whicih tend to strengthen the abdonminal muscles
and fascia, such as hanging annd swiigimig by tile hands upon the trapeze,
swaying from one lhand to the other, swarming up a pole, or up a rope
or rope-ladder by the hands, or alyln-iiotioiiorposturevwbich stretches out
the body aa.d increases the tension of P'oupart's ligament.
But force applied withthe legs bent on tlhe,body, an(l tlhe groin-struc-

tures relaxed, is injurious, an(d productivo of ruptuire as in rowing,
trieveling, liftilig hleavy weights7, an(d straininig withi the diaplbragn.
In all thiese, Ponipart's lianuient and th( structures connected with it
are relaxed ; while the trailsaersalis muscles exercise a constricting
power upon the abdomninal visera, foreinig them downnwards upon the
relaxed groin-strltetures, which give way before the force, and pro-
mInce rupture. The reetus, also, when crntractiug, presses ibackwards
its slheath and con)joined tendon, anid so tends to open up the canal.
The contemnts of an inguilial herniial sac vary very much, and somei
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times perplex the surgeon, both in diagnosis and operation. The
funicular process may be patulous throughout, though too narrow to
admit of either bowel or omentum. A serous effusion may be present,
which forms a translucent tumour like hydrocele. This may dis-
appear on the p-atient lying down, and nmay be reduced by gentle
pressure more or less slowly, according to the size of the tube
communicating witlh the peritoineium. This has been calle-d a
diffused hydrocele of the tunica, vaginalis. It is uisually present
in chil(llen. Before it becomes absorbed, the canal of the fuini-
cular pricess may become closed at some l)oint in the cainal;
and a doughy loosely fluctuating scrotal tumtour nlay be present,
which does not disappear on pressure or lying down. This is sormie-
times called a windy rupture ; neither IJowel nor omentumi can be
detected.
When the canial is closed uip imperfectly in two places or more, a

turnour iiiay be formed on the cord, elastic and irrieducible, from fluid
effusion into the canal between the obstructed points, and the comii-
plainit theni constitutes one form otf enicysted hydrocele of the cord. At
the same timiie a pouch may exist at the deep ring, forming a true
herniatl protrusion.

Oc,asionally I have foundl in a hernial sac one or more of the bodies
kinowii as peritonleal concretions. Round as a billiard-ball, and somle-
times of conisiderable size, such concretions seem to be formed by a
deposit of albumen in layers around a detached appendix epiploica, and
may slip up and down froni the sac to the abdlomiien.

'T'lhe hernia imay be irreducible fromn enlargement by fatty ol fibroid
deposits ini the omerntuin, conlstitutin(g one foimi of incarcerated
olmenltumn.

Or the oimientum may be adherent to the bowel, or one or both of these
to tlle sac. If such a(dhesions be recenit anld inot exteni-sive they miiay
be (letached in an operationi for cure, the omnenitumil remnovedl, and
the bo wel IrutUrledl, all bleedXing poiiits bein,g carefully licgatured. Somne-
timnes I have fountld a secondary sinaller sac budldinig fromii the primary
helrnial onte, aind lilled with a hard anid convoluted mass of adhleren;t
omeiituoii. In sonme cases these lhave been found which in size anid
slhape ieel like a testicle, tlhe real glandl being obsceuted by the Inass.
They lhave niot, of course, the testicular feel to the p)atient oI lpressare,
and thlis form)is something of a guide when the patient cani be tru.sted
to lhelp) inl the diagnosis. Lastly, tlherc imay be presclnt in anl old and
large ru'ipture, oIn eithler Si(le, a poirtioIn of large intestine, the caput
(recoil coli, a pait of the- bladder, uterus, and ovaries. I hlave never
fourn( either stomach, spleen, or kidnieys in a hernial sac of any kinid.

Adhesions anl(d coinstrictions of the sac or contents of a hernia may
give rise to strangulation, whiclh illustrates the propriety of always, as
A lule of operationi onl strangulated lhernia, opening and examiining the
interior of the sac. Tlis is still more forcibly inculcated whell ulecia-
tion or sphacclus, or fxcal extravasation might be presenit.
.Tb)e sac of the hiernia mav be so thin anid delicate that the necessity

for reinovincf it is not app,arent. 'Twisting and stitching- uip tIle neck
alonig its wvle,)lo length, together with tlie parietes anid openings ot the
canal, liave, in 261 cases out of 305, beeni founid sufliciernt to cutre cases
of redlucible helrnia, operated on wvleui lot00 but reducible cases were
jnidgedl proper for the radlical cure. In the otlher cases, tlhe sac wvas
renmoved.

CON'rINENTAL U N IVERSITIES.-According to the Germ-anl University
Calendar, the numbers of students in the miie(lical f;aculties of the ulli-
versities of Germtiany, Austria, andLl Switzerlanld, during the wiliter
session 1884-85, hiave becn: Vieiuna, 2,291; Berlii, 1,133 ; Munich,
874 ; Wiirzburg, 791 ; Leipsic, 694); Greifswald, 408 ; Breslani, 370
Gratz, 369; F'reiburg, 307 * Halle, 296; Bonlnl, 251; K6nigsberg, 247;
Erlangen, 222; Heidelber, 210 , Marburg, 206 Strassburg, 304 ;
Zuirich, 199 ; Gdttingen 190 1Dibingen, 185 ; Bern, 184 ; Kiel, 174 -
Jeisa, 155 ; Gelleva, 144; Giessen, 135 ; Basle, 113 ; R{ostock, 87.
AT a special mneeting of tlhe Wenlock Towni Counicil, on Mondlay,

Mtay 18tll, upon the reading Oft a letter from Mir. Edward Glover
Bartlai, resigniing the office of borough coronier, a resolution "that
Mr. Bartlam's resignation be accepted, and that, in aecepting with
regret such resignation, this coullcil wish to express their tlmaiks to
Iliint for the able anld upright miianner in whiclh he has discharged
thie duties of boroug,h coronier for the last forty years," was carnied
uuOaiinously, and the towIn clerk was instructed to seIid a copy of the
resoltutionl to) Mir. Bartlaull.

TiLE Prince of Wales has fixed Saturlday, Juily 4th, for the Ceremony
of opening the Albany Memorial anid other buildings of the Nationlal
Hospital for tlhe Paralysed anid( Epileptic, Quieen Square, }Bloonlsbury.
The Prince and Princess ChristiaIlhave sigiiifieel their initeintioni to be
present, and the Archbishop of Canterbury will take part in the pro-
ceedings.

ABSTRACT FROM A CLINICAL LECTURE
* ~~~~~~~~ON
FIVE CASES OF LAPAROTOMY FOR

INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION:
THE MODE OF OPERATING.

BY J. GREIG SMITH, MI.A., F.R.S.E.,
Surgeoni to the Bristol Royal Infirmary.

AN abdominial section for obstruction of the bowels is usually a vcrY
differcnt proceeding from one for removal of a tumour. In the former
case, the abdominial walls will be hlard, telse, anld uinyieldinig, and the
intestines will be full of fluid and gas uinder considerable pressure.
When the abdomen is opened, and pressure is partly remzoved, the
gas expands, dilating the bowels, andl foreing them through the woundf.
In ordinary cases of laparotomny, where the gut is flaccid anid empty,
it is easy enough to isolate and run our fingers along it for a consider-
able distanice; in cases of obstructioni, tllis is a matter of great diffi-
culty. The gut, when distended, is too large to be easily grasl-)ed between
the fingers ; its walls are too thin anid impalp)able to be isolated by
mere touch; and, if anly degree of peritoiiitis be present, it will incon-
veniently stick to the fingers. The exploring band(I at every step is
caught in the loops of distemi(led bowel, wlichliwind ;.bout in most
conifusing manner inside the abdominial cavity.: In iact, it is just when
the physical coniditions are most strongly againist us, that we have to
look for the cause of an intestinal obstruction inside the abdomen.
A course of l)rocedure has been laid dlownI for ouir guidanc(e in such

cases, and it w'ill be well for youi always to follow thlis course. Though
I have niot yet derived any help fiin it, it is not unilikely to be of
good service in leadiing us to the seat of obstructioni.. The plan is as
tollows. First carry the lban(d to the cicum ; if it be fotundl distended,
the obstructingt cause will probably be somtewh-llere in the large bowel.
below thlis, all the han(d is carried uip the ascending coloni, across the
tranisverse colon, and dlown tlle desecuding colon0 as far as the sigrnoid'
flexure seeking for tlle stricture all the way. If the caiise be not
here, we are then told to carry the hand from left to sight under the
distended coils, seek for collapsed bowel, anid follow it u) till we meet
iwith distenision, when we shall probably find the cause. Now, it is
much easier to lay dowvu these directions than to put them. into'
practice. If the small intestine be inuch distendedl with glS, we may
have the transverse colon puslhed up under the riis aniid to reach it
there over coils of 4ilated gut, uiader liaimL branviny ab(lomiinlal w3all;s
and, more thanl this, to isolate it afld diag'uose its conadition, is au:
undertaking, to say the least of it, of' veriy consideralde difficulty. If
we can find und(lilated bowel, we mlay follow it up ieadily enough ; but,
llow often do we expect to find empty hbowel ii tlhese cases? I have
inot yet uiset witlh it. We miust be prepared to fimi( the bowel dilated
everywhere, at sorme parts mnore tllaln others, but, novwhliere collapsed ;-
aind we must be prepared to look for the obstiuction amid the endless
contortions of these soft, sticky, and dilated coils.
As I have said, I have always observed these directioins, but only

to find the observance so much valuable time wvasted. To proceed to
examinc, inch by inch, the w*hole length of bowel, wili uindoubtedly
be successful, as iar as the discovery of the site of obstruction is con-,
cerined ; but not probably so as regards saving thle life of the patient.
In such a procedure, the amlount of rough 1halndling, anid the length
of tiine spent over it, imiust tell seliously againist the chances of
recovery.
The plan I would recommilen(d to you is thlis. The inost distended

portions of bowel are usually niearest to tlhe surface ; imove these about
gently, anid fix upon any part that appears to be more. colsgested thai
another. Followv this part in the direction of increasiing congestion
dowin inlto the cavity, wherever it iiiay lead. If inow the cause be dis-
covered, it nmay be at once treated. if not, I woul(d thu-n recommend
a plan which has been almost universally condenined; that is, to per-
mit the bowel to extrude. The woun(l is covered with sonic layers of
fine cloth, or better still, by a large flat sponge wrung out of warm:
carbolic or boracic lotion, and covered with gutta-percha tissue to
prevent evaporation, andl cooling; and the most distendedl coils are
coaxed out under this covering. Carefully watch, the gtut as it comeg
out. One end: of the coil will be more distended thaln the other, and
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